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SORORITY OF PI 
LAMBDA THETA 

NOW INSTALLED 
Theta Chapter of Educational Fra

ternity Begun at Iowa 
,. Last Night -

FACULTY RECEPTION TODAY 

National Officers Come for Opening
Banquet Follows at the Hotel Jef
ferson-Graduate Members Return 
to University for Installation -
Officers Named 

Lambda Theta, local educational 
sorority, became Theta chapter of Pi 
Lambda Theta, national educational 
fraternity, at the installation held in 
the liberal arts drawing room at 5 
o'clock yesterday afternoon. Follow
ing the installation a banquet was giv
en at the Hotel Jefferson to the officers 
of the national executive committee 

PUBLICATION OF 
CO MERCE CLUB 

HASNEW NAME 
Lawrence Hertlein A4 of Waverly 

was chosen editor for the publication 
edited by the Commerce Club, at a 
meeting held Wednesday night at 8 
o'clock in the Iowa City Commercial 
Club rooms. 

A new name for the publication will 
be decided upon in the near future ac
cording to Clarence W. Griebeling A4 
of Newton, president of the ' Commerce 
club. 

Tl1e complete staff is as follows: 
Lawrence Hertlein, editor; Robert G. 
Paramore A4 of Hawarden assistant 
editor; Warren P. Lawrence A4 of 
Anamosa, business manager; Ray
mond Peterson, A2 of Kanawha, as
sistant business manager. 

FIELDBALL WON 
BY SOPHOMORES 

DEAN HITS AT 
COMEDIES AND 

CHEEK DANCES 
--' 

Mrs. Aurner Says That Managers 
Lower Tone of Production 

for Local Audiences 

"CHEEK·TO-CHEEK MUST GO" 

Last Appeal Made to Stop Careless 
Dancing - Popular Dance Will Not 
Be Tolerated by Social Authorities 
-Objections are Received - De· 
pends on Students 

Cheek to cheek dancing and l')1usical 
comedies were disapproved by Mrs. 
NeJIie S. AUrner, dean of women in 
an interview yesterday afternoon. 

of Pi Lambda Theta, who preformed Second Year Women Claim Champ. 
the installation. ionship Over Freshman In 

Dean Aurner appeals again to the 
student judgement concerning cheek
to-cheek dancing. She said that she 
had received many complaints against 
the dancing at Varsity and stated, "If 
the students will not stop such danc
ing they will be forced to do so." National Officers Here Score 6.3 

Effect Hard to EXaggerate National officers are Miss Ruth Im-
mel, president, from the University 
of Washington in Seattle, Miss Helen 
Hoopes, vice president, from Univer
sity of Kansas, Miss Jessie Hill, treas
urer, from the University of Missouri. 
Other guests are Dr. Amy L. Daniels 
of the Child Weliare Service Station, 
Mrs. Edward Hornich from Dubuque, 
Miss Lillian Lawler G, of Pittsburg, 
Penn., who was mentor at the instal
lation. 

A reception will be given this after
noon from 3 to 5 o'clock in the lib
eral arts drawing room by the local 
chapter to the heads of of the depart
ments and the educational staff. 

Members of the local chapter are: 
Mabel Snedaker G of Mount Ayr, 
president; Eda Kelley A4 of Allerton, 
vice-president; Dorothy Banks A4 of 
Burlington, secretary; June Jack A4 
of Elkader, treasurer; Effie Norris 
A4 of Denison, keeper of the records; 
Mrs. Gilbert Benjamin, Bess Goody
koontz G of Waukon, Ethel Hale A4 
of Harding, Nebr., Sarah Lewis G. of 
Tipton 

Irene Batcher G of Toledo, Edna 
Spaulding A4 of Avoca, Helene Blatt
ner G of Iowa City, Frances Nelson 
G of Dayton, Pauline Thompson A4 
of Iowa City, Mary Sharpe A4 of 
Iowa City, Vera Hanson A4 of Boone, 
Leon Barngrover A4 oi Adele, Rose
lnal'y Loughlin of the Child Welfare 
Station, Miss Mame Rose Prosser, 
principal of the Perkins school, and 
Mrs. Ernest Horn. 

Former Members Return 
Former members who returned for 

installation are: Dorothy Prewitt '19 
of Delmar, Helen Mackintosh '20 of 
Iowa City, Ruth Jones '19 of Bedford, 
Jessie Culver, Annie Pierce of Cedar 
Rapids, Marion Henry '2 of Charles 
City, Albel'ta Metcalf and Alice Mc
Mahon of ROCKford, Ill., and Miss 
Bessie Pierce of the history depllrt
ment. 

Pi Lambda Theta, is a fraternity 
Whose purpose is to further the inter
ests o'f the teaching profession. It 
is honorary and professional, and the 
members are elected from those wo
men who gain a high standard of 
scholarship in educational subjects 
and show ability in teaching. 

IOWA MEN MAY NOT 
DEBATE PRINCETON 

The latest indications are that Iowa 
will · not debate Princeton University 
at Des Moines during the Christmas 
holidays. "Th forensic council were 
considering the debate and thought it 
a good plan, until Princeton stated 
that Iowa would be required to guar
antee ,800 to the eastern university 
debaters," said Prof. Edward C. Mabie 
acting head of the public speaking 
department. "This made their propo
sition unfavorable and unless Prince
ton will make more agreeable terms, 
Iowa will not meet the Princeton 
team." 

The sophomol'e women claim the 
title of the champion fieldball team of 
the University when they defeated the 
upperclass team with a score of 6 to 
3 last night. 

The game, which was played in the 
gymnasium on account of the condi
tion of the outdoor field, was divided 
into 8 minute thirds with the basket 
ball basket at goal. 

C. Pauline Spencer A2 of Des 
Moines is captain of the winning team. 
The other members of the team are 
Frances Dolliver, Callie Buser, Ruth 
Zorn, Almeda Cutting, Josephine Daus 
Gladys Taggart, Beatrice McGarvey, 
Mildred Cotman, Frances Carpenter, 
and Jeanne Shinabarger. 

The members of the upperclass 
team are Grace Emery A4 captain, 
Reba Kelly, A3, Anna Carmody A3, 
Lorna L. Ludwig A3, Helen Hayes A3, 
Blanche Davis AS, Dorothy O'Dono
ghue A3, Mary FI'eeman A3, Jean 
Spiers A3, Jean Hicklin A4, Frances 
C. Hungerford A3, and Cecelia M. and 
Lorena M. Bowen A4. 

Josephine Daus made four of the 
six points for the sophomores and 
Pauline Spencer made the other two. 
Anna Carmody made two and Lorena 
Bowen one of the thl'ee for the upper
class women. The game was very 
even. At the end of the second thh'd 
the score stood 3 to 3, but the upper
class women failed to score in the 
last thil'd. 

The sophomore-uppel'class soccer 
game which was to have been played 
last night also, was postponed until 
sometime next week. 

The contest last Monday between 
the freshmen and sophomore fieldbalI 
second teams ended in a score of 
11 to 4 in favor of the freshmen, 
while the sophomore second team beat 
the freshmen 6 to 2. 

During Homecoming the freshmen 
first team in soccer won the gan1e 
with a score of S to 2, and the sopho
more fieldball first team got the long 
end of a 15 to 8 score. 

The Women's Association, in order 
to establish a proper social standard 
at its dances, has published and dis
tributed cards asking the cooperation 
of the dancers in making Varsity 
above reproach. The cards state that 
they expect no cheek-to-cheek, and 
only enect positions in dancing. 

Concerning musical comedy, Mrs. 
Aurner said, "The type of musical 
comedy at the Englert last year and 
this year has lowered our moral tone 
to an extent that it would be hard to 
exaggerate. I am constantly meeting 
concrete evidences of this fact. This 
is onc of the grea<; "University pra:b
lems." 

Depends on Sentiment 
The women of the University could 

not be prohibited to attend these 
shows before 10 o'clock, but late leave 
will be granted for only the plays 
recommended as being above the aver· 
age. A list will be posted on the bul
letin board at the dean of women's 
office. 

Mrs. Aurner asked the chaperones 
to explain this situation at the various 
houses and ask for the cooperation of 
every UniverSity woman. When the 
time comes that these comedies are 
not attended by the University stu
dents they will not be billed in Iowa 
City, she believes. 

Company managers delend them
selves by saying, "Iowa City craves 
suggestive shows and it will get 
them," according to Mrs. Aurnel" It 
has been proved that the same show 
playing in Cedar Rapids the night be
fOl'e appearing here will in all re
spects pass rigid censorship, but as 
soon as it comes to Iowa City, it has 
an entirely different aspect, she said. 

.LIEUT. RIANI NAMES OFFICERS 

Engineers Unit of the R. O. T. C. 
Ready for Action 

Lieut. Albert Rian! has appointed 
the following list of men as student 
officers in the engino rs unit of the 

FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORE R. O. T. C. 
WOMEN START INDOOR WORK Major, Kenneth R. Lambel't S4 of 

~ ~owa City: Captai and supply officer, 
Fl'eshman and sophomore classes in Elmer D. Simposn, SU of Rake; Cap

physical education will stal't their tains, Oral Dodd S4 of Rome; Malcolm 
l'cgular in-door work next Monday. S. Eaton S3 of Des Moines; and James 

..November 29. Previous to this the C. Wasson, S3 of Davenport. 
young women have played 80CC01' and First Lieutenants, Lovell F. Jahnke 
fieldball on the athletic field. The in- S3 of Muscatine; Joseph M. Dean S8 
door floor work and electives, such Il8 of Sioux City; Theodore A. Hatman 
basketball, swimming, and heavy ap- S3 of Cedal' Rapids; :Harold B. Miller 
pal'atuB work, will continue until fair S3 of Waterloo; Walter N. Horner S8 
weather next spring. of Cedar Rapids; and J. Fred Phillips 

Froshman and sophomore women are S3 of Altoona. 
required to take three hours of phys- Second Lieutenants, Menlt Bushby 
Ical training each week, the second S2 of Fairbanks, Roy E. Mathews S2 
year women have the privilege, how- of New London; Arthur E. Adams S3 
ver, of having one crf the electives of Iowa City, and Ray Lieche S8 of 

count for one hour's work. If the Sigourney. 
freshman choolles to take an elective 
she must carry it along with her re
quired houn' work, says Miss Marlon 
R. Lyon, head of that department. 

WEATHER REPORT 
Saturday, November 27-Unsettled 

to-day. Probably rain or snow. 

TWO TEAMS OF 
MEN PRACTICE 

IN BASKETBALL 
Two sets of teams picked hit-and

miss out of a squad of twenty-eight 
scrimmaged in basketball at practice 
in the men's gymnasium last night. 

Coach Ashmore has made no attempt 
to pick a possible varsity team and 
squad yet. A great many of the 
aspirants are new material and sev
eral who are expected out have not 
shown up as yet. 

So far the squad has not numbered 
over thirty-five and the athletic de
partment is hopeful of a larger dele
gation, especially since the coaches say 
that some of the best material is not 
out. 

The University of Illinois reports a 
squad of seventy-five practicing night
ly. It is the belief of the coaches that 
[owa should at least have a squad of 
fifty considering the relative sizes of 
the two universities. 

MEN AWARDED 
1-2 NUMERALS 

Twenty·three Freshmen on the Foot· 

Ball Squad Will Receive 

1924 Numerals 

Paul X. Smith, A3 of Cherokee; Ed
mund R. Rich, S2 of Maquoketa; Le
land C. White, L1 of Harlan; and 
John Ty Smith A2 of Marshalltown 
were awarded the athletic 1-2 at a 
meeting of the athletic board Wed
nesday night, for football this fall. 

Freshmen who will receive numer
als for football are: Clifford Anderson 
A1 of West BIanch, Mel'edith Barrett 
Al of Newton, Charles E. Boydston 
A1 of Knoxville, Ralph W. Berg A1 of 
Atlantic, Evan Baily P1 of Lewiston, 
Ill., Fred Colby A2 of Des Moines, 
Davenport 1. Day A1 of Davenport, 
Herberg Halweg 81 of Lime Springs, 
Leo J. Kriz Al of Gamel', Leroy E. 
Kinney S1 of Yankton, S. D. 

Reese F. Kiner A1 of Ida Grove, 
Howard H. Loverien A1 of Humboldt, 
Alex Lindsay S1 of Davenport, Glen 
W. Miller A1 of Waterloo, Clarence A. 
Pangborn Sl of Des Moines, Edward . 
Saggua A1 of Denison, John C. Sam
mons A1 of Brady, Texas, John P. 
Tinley A1 of Council Bluffs, Francis 
A. White A2 of Rolfe, Lawrence J. 
Williams A2 of Clinton, Joseph Flinn 
A1 of Denison, Harold Moody S1 of 
Seattle, Wash and John D. Morrison 
Al. 

The athletic board also announced 
that sweaters would be given for ser
vice in Wl'estling subject to the 
recommendation of the coach and con
sideration of the board. 

SNOW AND COLD 
BRING HOLIDAYS 

AND CHRISTMAS 

SOCIAL BALLOT 
IS LIGHTEST IN 
VOTING RECORD - . 

'With Only Seven Candidates for the 
Six Positions Competition 

is Slight 

VELA Y IN THE L. A. ELECTION 

Egan, Nixon, Dean, Teegan, Dethlefs, 
and Hamilton Get Committee Posi
tions - Hoffman's Illness Slows 
Liberal Arts Vote-Election Hours 
9 to 5 for Others 

The student members of the Uni
versity social committee were elected 
yesterday in one of tpe light.est ballots 
ever cast in an all-University election. 
The lack of interest was accounted 
for by the fact that there was very 
little competition for the six places. 
Only seven candidates were in the 
places. 

Those elected and the number or 
votes received were: Juniors, Fred E. 
Egan L2 of Missouri Valley, 238, Ed
win A. Nixon P3 of Burlington 205, 
Joseph M. Dean S3 of Sioux City 280, 
seniors, William G. Teegan D4 of 
Davenport, Robert Dethlefs S4 of 
Iowa City, and Clarence E. Hamilton 
L3 · of Wintedset. Votes were not 
counted for the seniors since there 
was no contest. 

Ballots wel'e open in the profession
al colleges from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m., 
but the voting in the college of liber
al arts did not start until 2 yester
day afternoon. The delay was caused 
by the illness of Edgar P. Hoffman A4. 
of Ida Gl'ove, who was in charge of 
the liberal arts voting. In the absence 
of Hoffman, Dean Georg~ F. Kay ap
pointed Guerdon D. Parker of Des 
Moines, junior class president to take 
charge of the liberal arts voting. 
Parker said that very little interest 
was taken by the students, and that 
only about 75 votes were cast by the 
college of liberal arts. 

Florence V. Beirring A3 of Des 
Moines, the only liberal arts candi
date, ran high until the ballots from 
the engineering college were counted. 
She received only nine votes from 
that college. 

The student members elected yes
terday will take their offices immed
iately with the six faculty members 
of the social committee. The election 
was made necessary by the declara
tion that the election held last fall 
was void. 

NEW FRENCH CLUB FORMED 

Entre Nous is the Name Given To 
French Student's Club 

Entre Nous was chosen for the 
name of th new French club organi
ized last Tuesday afternoon. The con
stitution was l'ead, adopted and signed 

• by twenty-seven students at this meet-
A real and constant flurrying of ing. 

snowflakes yesterday seemed to bring A fter the signillg of the constitu
the welcome Chl'istmas holiday seas- tion the following officers were eleet
on easily within that very close three ed: Chal'les C. Thomas,A2 of Tulsa, 
weeks goal point. The moist flakes Okla., president; Geraldine E. Mars 
made the proud fur-garbed co·ed A3 of Iowa City, vice-pl'esident; 
snugly her attractive fur collar. Per- Clide E. Aldrick A3 oi Corning, secre
haps aa she hurried along scuffing tary; and Ralph E. Kennon A4 of 
the fast ass mbling flakes, pleasant -Corning, treasurer. The other mem
thoughts of last year's discarded go- bers of the club are: Marcia S. Nor
lashes Came drifting to hel" And we ton A3 of Fremont, Irene C. Bough
wonder-will her golashes return as ton A2 of Sioux City, Agnella Gunn 
have their last season's companions, A2 of Sioux City. Flora Benham A2 
the woolen gauntlets and hose? of Burlington, Kathleen E. Hagler 

Janitors at the Old Capitol taking A2 of Des Moines, Edna Tolander A4 
he d of the general snow-storm start- of Olds, Elmer L. Andel'mann A8 of 
ed the annual erection last night of :t\urora. 
the old wood n steps at the front of Lester E. Aldrich Al of Shenan
th capitol building. Perhaps the doah, Loia McAdow Al of Webster 
busy student in passing seeing the City, Ruth A. Balluff Al of Iowa 
ominous wooden front began to think City, Mary Mathewson A3 of Musca
of sleigh bells, oyster stews, mistle- tine, Esther McKercher A3 of Manley, 
toe, pretty girls at home and holly. Esther Oltrogg A3 of Tripoli, Mary 
Last week little boys were skating E. Thompson A2 of Iowa City, Clara 
on the ponds, next week we may see Kemman A4 of Lowden, Winifred E. 
them with skis and sleds happy with Dunham A3 of Marshaltown, Mary 
the diversions offered by the ever Dolores Cusack A3 of Iowa City and 
whimsical elements. Luther K. Myser Al of Des Moines. 

I I 
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STUDENT MAIL KEEPS LOCAL 
OFFICE BUSY WITH DELIVERY 

__ M_E_M_B_E_R_IO_W_A_C_O_L_L_E_GE_P~ Student mail in Iowa City averages 
Enetered as second class matter at tbe post as high as 10,000 pieces a day. This 

office ot Iowa City. Iowa 
numb~r does not include the special 

Subaerilltion rate. delivered .... $4.00 per year delh'ery letters received, nor t he enpr-
Called for ....... ........ . ... $8.66 p er Yellr b f I .. 
Sinille COllY ...... .................. 6 centa moue; num er 0 parce pOfl. I)' " 

- ------ - ---- b t' crming and outg-o·n. r ; C,' 
BOA RD OF TRUSTEES ar(' b f th t 1 'I 

Chllrles H. Weller. Chairman; E. M. McEwen, '" Y ecause 0 e s '1 C'~ I. ' 11 
R. B. Kitt redge. Edmund J . Harrington. dr') boxes of "eats". Ovel' half 

Dorothy M. Llngham, William O. of ,,'vork at the Io"ova City post Moore. Earl W. Wells. - • , 
office is dh'ectly or indirectly on ac-

GEORGE L. STOUT . ..... Editor-In-cbief count of students. 
Telephon~ Blaek 176'/, Room a L. A. 

Buildlnll 

DWTGIIT A. DAVIS .... Buslnesa Mana"er 
Telephone 149. 116 South Clinton Street 

Tom T. Norris. Advertisin" Manager 

read "Write for our full sized jar 
of freckle cream and it will be sent 
immediately. Send no money." When 
it came C. O. D. she sent it back. 

As to the effect students have on 
nuil in Iowa City. Mr. Bailey said, 

"The students inCl'ease our work fif
ty percent. The fact that most of them 
are away from home, makes their 
mail heavier than it would other wise. 
Also they increase the town mail. 
They speed up business. The people 
have more money to spend when stu
'cnts are here and consequently write 
:lOre letters." 

One thousand students never leave 

____ _________ I ball game at Chicago last week-end. 
j' COLLEGE PRESS *, 
•. --- -------------* 

McGill"":'Water polo is a promising 
new sport at McGill university. New 
men are getting into for m and t ry 
outs for the squad will soon be held. 

California-The alumnus of the 
University of California held their 
annual big game dinner r ecently. A 
short program was givlln under the 
supervision of 'the university section 
of the College Women's Club. 

Wisconsin-A parade of 6,500 Wis
consin rooters, including the 2,000 
Chicago alumni, headed by a sixty
piece band, was one of the featul'e ~ 
prior to the Wisconsin-Chicago foot-

Kansas-By way of reward for de
feating the sophomores in the annual 
scrap, the freshmen at the University 
of Kansas are not required to wear 
green caps this year. 

Minnesota-The coming of winter 
has been announced on the Minnesota 
campus by the appearance of galoshes. 

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB TONIGHT 
The Cosmopolitan club will give a 

program in the liberal arts drawing 
room tonight at 7:30 o'clock, open to 
the public. The program \vill include 
Spanish Illusic and dancing, and will 
be followed by a social hour. 

e o Dorothy M. Linl\'ham 
Roberl W. 1Iay,," 
Thehna B. Graves 
Harry H. Pallo 
Harold Andrews 
LOllis G. Mad ison 
Chari .. B. Gould 
Warren L. BR .. ett 
M. F. Carpenter 

Manlliring Editor 
Associate Editol 

News Editor 
Sports Editor 

Humorous Editor 
Society Editor 

Book lind Drama Editor 
Feature Editor 

Special Sports WrIter 

Every Sunday morning 250 special 
delivery iettel'S are delivered to S II 

dents in Iowa City. Three mess('nr:~ . 
boys are kept busy all morning de i "
ering them. An average of ninety are 
delivered every day, Of all the spec
ials received at Iowa City two-thirds 
are for students. 

their addresse!ii at the post office. As 6!JriJ~ffi!ffi!Iii!Ji!~l!!1ii!J~IC1ffiJ!Iii!Ji!!rc!Ii~iM!!IlC1ffiJ!Iii!Ji!!Ji!lJl!!ffi1fiiM!!l]!Jij)!Iii!Ji!!Ji!lJl~iM!!I1illi!!!Iii!Ji!!Jiilli~~I&i!!~~ 
a result forty unclaimed letters go to 

NIGHT EDITORS 
Huberteen Kueneman Thelma B. Graves 
Harold A ndrew. Margaret Brady 
Chsrl,," B. Gould Ualph W. Boeder 

NIGHT EDITOR 
Thelma B. Graves 

KEEPING OUT OF PRINT 
Chief among little heathens who 

plant the idol of smartness higher 
than the god of good sense, is the 
youth or maid who seems to believe 
that driving a motor cal' at top speed 
over any road 01' around any curve is 
the acme of accomplishment. 

That they a.re playing with human 
life and defying honest laws does not 
seem to make a jot of difference to 
these young d'Artagnans of the gas 
tank who swagger about the d]'awing 
room next day telling how they "Open
ed her up." 

But d'Artagnan was not given to 
rashness just to be counted bold by a 
cooing young lady, and he normally 
took chances with himself alone. It 
might spoil some page one newspaper 
stories of fatal accidents if these 
young ladies would discourage l'ather 
than applaud unaccountable reckless-
ness. 

--I--
SOMETHING TO DO 

In taking the position of director of 
the Iowa Memorial Union, Ralph G. 
Grassfield said that he expected the 
Union to bear the same relation to the 
University as a community center 
does to the city. 

To persons interested in University 
problems this is a cheerful outlook. 
It is believed that one of the causes 
of the accused foolishness of college 
students, and of their certain feeling 
of unrest at t imes, is the lack of some 
construct ive work. Acquiring an edu .. 
cat ion often entails the r ather irksome 
duty of blotting up information and 
theories. 

With a Memorial Union putting in 
practice community policies and en
couraging activity of campus organi
zations, a chance for something con
crete to do seems hopefully certain 
and one cause of undergraduate unrest 
can expect to lessen. 

THE UPKEEP 
I stride into a barber shop 
And thought to spend a dime. 
A negro lightly taped my feet: 
I said, "I'll have a shine." 

He went to work all all the while 
I studied his attil'e, 
His tie and shirt were both of silk-
(The tie as red as fire.) 

With army hob-nail I was shod 
He wore the nifty brogan. 
In truth his pants were tailor made 
Patched were the one's I strode in. 

But when he lit a Garcia Grande 
I puffed my hod in sorrow. 
I said to-day he giv~s the Tip 
For I'll shine mine tomorrow! 

After unsuccessfully attempting to 
get his hair cut just as he wanted it, 
our editor waxes critical and makes a 
few speculations regarding the boy
hood of all barbers. "As children," he 
says, "they were very nice but could 
never learn to do as they were told." 

U e Your Imagination 
When I was a kid 
I used to attend the 
Family re-unions at 

My grandmother's every 
Thanksgiving. 

Besides the specials received, every 
students gets an average of two pieces 
of mail every day. These include let
ters, circulars, post cards, papers, and 
magazines. William J. Bailey, super
intendent of mail in Iowa City, said, 
"About five or ten carriers are kept 
busy delivering student mail. Approxi
mately 10,000 pieces of student mail 
are delivered in Iowa City every day." 

In addition to the mail received, 
there are about 3,000 parcel post pack
ages incoming every day. About one
seventh of this is laundry. A great 
deal of it is flowers and candy. In 
case the person to whom perishable 
parcel post is addressed con not be 
found, it is sent to the University 
hospital. The biggest bulk of the out
going parcel post packages is laun
dry. There are fifteen hundred stu
dents who send their laundry home ev
ery week. Most of these packages 
go out Friday 01' Saturday so that 
on those days the post office must 
ha\'e extra help to handle what they 
call the "Laundl'y rush." 

Very few C. O. D. packages are re
ceived for the students. When they do 
come, few are accepted. One student 
answered a fake advertisement which 

And I could always 
Tell that I was 
Eating Turkey by 
The size of the neck. 

The Professor 
In Ethics who 
Said that he was 
Quite comfortable when 
In trouble probably 
Made many of. his 
Students glad they 
Had enrolled in his 
Course 

the dead letter office and 120 are re
,turned to the sender every week.Many 
letters are simply addresses to some 
person "In care of the State Univer
sity of Iowa." Many others are incor
rectly addressed. A special delivery 
letter was received addressed to a cer
tain person at a certain street and 
number. When delivered there, the 
right person could not be found. He 
had not left his address at the post 
office so his letter was returned. Three 
days later it Came back with a slight 
change in the address and was hnally 
delivered. The carrier who delivered 
it said, "If that man had taken two 
minutes to leave his address at the 
post office he would have received his 
letter three days earlier." Mr. Chas. 
S. Wieneke, assistant postmaster, urg
es everyone who wants his mail de
livered to notify the post office as to 
his correct address. "I don't know 
why it is that students refuse to do 
this," he said, "Perhaps it is because 
they think that they are so important 
that we know where they live. We 
send out slips the first of every school 
year and make every effprt to get 
everyone's address, but there are al
ways a large number which we do not 
get." 

The man who made the phrase 
"bald-head d row" was a gentleman 
with a great respect for age. If he 
had been talking about college men 
who get ('xcited over misleading post
ers to the extent of seats in the front 
row he would have employed the word 
"empty" instead of "bald." 

A lot of us who fi ght for the front 
of a burlesque show are quite content 
wit h a back seat in the class-rom. 

H. A. 

Special Sale 
OF 

Ladies' All Wool Hosiery 
for $1.25 • per pair 

Sizes 8! to 10 

Hoffelder Bros. 

~ 
W 

YOUNG'MEN 
When the young man starts out on his 
career, there is nothing more essen
tial than a good banking connection 
- -unless it be ability, stick-to-it-ive
ness and a capacity for hard work. 
With these essentials backed by the 
'counsel and advice of experienced 
bank officers, young men today are 
progressing faster than ever before. 
Make this bank your bank, young 
man, and you will have as your busi
ness partners men who like yourself 
are progressive alive and loking for

ward to development of bigger 
things for Iowa City and the sur
rounding community. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

AT COASTS' BIG SALE 

We have taken about 100 suits and 40 

Overcoats that sold as high as $65.00 and 
$67,50 and placed them in one big Double 
Extr.a Special group. There are plain and 
fancy fabrics, all are Hart, Schaffner & 
Marx all wool hand tailored garments. 

Complete line sizes, choice of several 
models 

TO-DAY 

45. 
Very Considerable Reduction. on Furnish 

Watch the Daily Iowan for 
. Ings. 

/ 

Daily Extra SpeciaJ .. 

'aturday, 
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hi Kappa Psi Dance 
Phi Kappa Psi fraternity will give a 

Ii ncing party at the chapter house 
his evening. The chaperons will be 

'. and Ml·S. Leroy Mercer and Prof. 
l' , Mrs. Forest C. ET'~i"'n. 

rna Alpha Epsii< 11 • r C 

.., igma Alpha Epsilon fraternity will 
ertain at a dancing party this ev
ng at the Pagoda tea shop. Dr. and 
s. F. B. Whinery will chaperon. 

i Psi Phi Dance 
Xi Phi Phi Dental frate r;t l 'will 
vt IA dance at the chapter 1n ce this 
cning. Dr. and Mrs. R. V. Smith 

no Dr. and Mrs. E. Thoen wiIl chap
'ron. 

\cada Dance 
Acacia fraternity will entertain at 

a dancing party this evening at the 
chapter house. Prof. and Mrs. Char
les L. Robbins will chaperon. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Dance 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity will 

dance at the Pagoda tea shop this 
evening. Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Whinery 
and Mr. and Mrs. Clare Hamilton will 
chaperon. 

Phi Kappa Sigma Dance 
Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity enter

tained at a dance last evening at the 

TO RENT TO 
STUDENTS 

At Reduced Rates 

UNDERWOOD 
MODELS 

TYPEWRITERS 

$4.00 Per Month 

IOWA OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT CO. 

On Iowa A venue 
Phone Red 902 
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Pagoda tea shop. The chaperones 
were Mr. and Mrs. Chapman Reynolds. 

Dance at Burkley 

the weekend at their home in Daven
port. 

Carlyle Sammons Al of Brady, 
Texas, and Max Conn A3 of Hartley 
are spending the weekend in Daven
port. 

will make their home at Lincoln. 

Hunter-Sturges 
The marriage of Mildred Hunter of 

Gilden and Carl Sturges of Carroll 
took place November 11 at the Pres-

the I .1 Aero Club. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sturg(';; will make their home in Des 
Moil 'here the former is in charge 
of th . evaney aviation field. 

Phi I ~ppa Sigma Initiates 

Mr. and Mrs. W. 0, Coast were 
chaperones at the Burkley dance last 
evening. 

Newcomb.Schniedt byterian church in Gilden. Mr. Stur-

Th dd ' f D N b f ges attended the University, and at 
Phi Knppa Sigma fraternity initiat

'eel (. f". Jacobsen '18 of Norman, 
bkla.,2ntl Paul F. Bender '18 of Shen
:moo. I .. t the chapter house, 114 E. 
Mal rct, last night at 'I 0' hI .. 

Var ity Dance e we mg 0 ean ewcom 0 k f ' d' 
th O 't d MAt C S h 'dt the outbrea 0 the war enlIste m the 

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Lortz and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. De Froore will chap
eron Varsity tonight. 

IS CI Y an r. ugus . c mI , t' b' . tru t 
f L ' 1 N b t k 1 1 aVla Ion corps, ecommg an InS c or o mco n, e 1'" 00 P aCt! at '. . . . . 

o'clock Saturday at the home of the m aVIation. He IS now preSIdent of 

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Griffith and Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Herndon chaperoned 
at Varsity, Friday evening. 

Faculty Women's Dinner 
There will be a faculty women's din

ner at the Pagoda next Wednesday 
afternoon, December 1. The Status 
of Faculty women will be discussed. 
This is the second of a series of din
ners to be held. 

Tea for Freshman Commission 
Mrs. Nellie S. Aurner, dean of wo

men, will entertain the freshman com
mission women at a tea in her office 
Tuesday afternon, November 30. 

Lawrence Block M3, Robert Block 
A3, and Gilbert Goos Ml will spend 

bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt 
Bradley Newcomb. 

The bride was gowned in white 
crepe heavily beaded, and carried 
a shower bouquet of orchids and iiI· 
lies of the valley. She was attended 
by her two sisters, Mrs. Wilbur Du
gan Cannon, as matron of honor, and 
Miss Carolyn Newcomb, maid of hon
or, who were attired in yellow taffeta 
draped with silk net, and carried bou
quets of Aaron Ward roses. 

Mr. Schmidt was attended by his 
brother, Herbert Schmidt, instructor 
of IllUsic at the University of Neb· 
raska. Mrs. Schmidt was graduated 
from the University in 1!ll2 and i~ 

a member of the Kappa Kappa Gam
ma sorority. Since her graduation 
she has becn teaching in thc DI'~ 

Moines schools. Mr. and Mrs. Scmidt 

~"""'""""""""'.""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"'' .... '''''''''''''''''''''''''." .. '''''''''''''''''''''~''' ... "''m ..... ''''.""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''1 

! Dental "Students I 
~ 

Certainly we can deliver supplies to you I 
Just Phone 71 

~ 

! 
And Try us out for 

REAL SERVICE 

M. F. Patterson 

Dental Supply Co. 

I 
i 
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PI WOMEN'S SUITS H 
::~I ." . 

H Ii 
11 H 
Li i:i 
::-:: ri II of Velvet and other finer materials at II 
Fi ' :: 

l:i II: P CE U 1,::1 2 \.:\ 
.~ f ! 

Li :! 
H Ii 
~ i i ! 
~ :i : i 
11 11 .. Suits that were advertised about ten days \: !! 1-: 

Ii ago at reduced prices, $19.98, $29.98 and 11 
Ll $39.98,'go now to close at H 

a I~ h n 
Vi $14 98 $24 98 $34 98 Li n ~ 
H • , • , • iJ 

1"1 You will note that this is a reduction of $5.00 1/ 
11 Ii ii from former reduced prices-Come to O1.1.t' H 
:.: : .i 

I.,! Ready-to-Wear department and make your 11 
Ii ~. 
11 selection. l"i 
",.! ~. ~.:. ~ .'4 . 
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I 'I 
Human Interest Material 

For the 1922 HAWKEYE 

§ While the spring of the year rolls around again and you think of § 

I good old vacation days-no more studying, no more cramming for ex- _!======== __ _ 

~ am ,-there is one day, and that day finally comes, when the HA WK-
! EYE is distributed. That is the time when you are going to get a ..... . 
I shock. § 

! You will see people looking throuO'h th pages of the 1922 HAWK i 
I EYE with the br athless interest of relatives listening to the reading of ; 
§ a will, or the interest of the fan with the bag full and Babe Ruth at = I bat,-with the interest with which everyone reads that which deeply con- I 
~ cerns him. I 
~ The numerous features will not be th product of one person, but 5 

~ the keen, clever, inside material gathered by everyone at this schooL I 
§ = ~ Athletic dope will be real peppery stuff written by those who know the 3 

~ art. And that Scene Section-"Different,-Well, we'll say as different ~ 
. 5 as a ham actress compared with the American Beauty-Norma Tal- I 
~ madge-as refined in its treatment as a painting by orot, and with the ~ 
1,9 touch of real sentiment that tugs at the heart-strings, and makes one I;;!! 

: wi h that college days n vel' ended. : 

= Thought, skill, and l' fined tastes are working hand in hand in the ~ 

_:_~ planning of this wonderful book. If you are halding back any human I 
- interest material, come over and whisper it to us. A great JIA WKEYE = 

~ can only be built by verYOlle putting their shoulder to the wheeL ~ 

I I 
I I I 1922 HAWKEYE I 
I I 
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THIRTY-FIVE ARE 
ADMITTED INTO 

CLASSICAL CLUB 

The Classical club has initiated 
thirty-five new members. The club is 
composed of students who are regis
tered in courses of Latin, Greek and 
Romance languages. The name of the 
club has recently been changed from 
Latin club to Classical club. 

SIX WOMEN RIDE FREE 

niversity Students Elude the Train 
Detectives, Going to Chi 

LOST-Last Fl'iday morning, prob
ably at Rock Island station, small 
Elgin wrist watch, link bl'ac1et. Leave 
at A. M. Greer store. Reward. 55 

LOST-A long handled black silk 
umbrella at Reich's Monday, Liberal 
reward for return. Phone Red 1388 
if found. 55 

FOR RENT-Double room for boys. 
Call at 125 N. Dubuque in mornings 
or after 5 p. m. 57 

... IIIUlIIUlI .. llI1MIIUIl ........ lllttllltt'ttl1lllttlllllttttttl .. 'lltftlllllllll.,111IInll'IIIIIIII"IIIIIIIIIII"III""'"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'"IIIII' .... , ... tt'"I"-II,'"'lllIlltll"'IIIII,IIIIIM't"'UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMllUtlllltM'W ........... 

GET A COUPON BOOK 
SA VE 20 PER CENT 

Paris Cleaners 
Phone 1137 115 Iowa Ave. 

! 

The new members are: Elizabeth 
Bagenstos, Al of Holstein; Glenn 
Houston, Al of Ryan; Adela B. Han
sen Al of Forest City; Margaret A. 
Brady, A3 of Fort Dodge; Mrs. Doris 
Fales Dorland A2 of Boone; Ethel
red a Sullivan Al of De Witt; Mil
dred Robison Al of Maynard; Rex H. 
Hill Al of Hanlontown; Josephine 
Thielen A3 of Grundy Center; Paul C. 
Chaurt A2 of Council Bluffs; Jose
phine Ainsworth A2 of West Union; 

Columbus, 0.: The cooed hobo I 
From observations made on the 

special train to Chicago, woman ex
celIeth in this new role as she is said 
to excelI in alI things. Six co-ed stow
aways made the trip, five of them 
without detection. The sixth was en
abled to make the trip through the 
contributions of the gentleman pas
sengers. 

FOR SALE--Nearly new Royal No. MUIIIIWIIIIIIUIIM""IIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIII"'IIIUIIIII'"llllllltl!IIH,lIIllUlllltlll"'"III" .. l llIlIlllttINI·I"IIII1 ...... UlHII .... '" ..... IllItIltlI .. U .. I .. ' .. II .. III'UIIIIII ..... ttIlUltIIIl1lutlllllllllnlU"IIIII'ItUII""MII~ 

10 typewriter. $70.00 Phone Red 822. """"" .. II ..... 'KMII1" .... ' ... II .. bttdK .. lltlMlllllrtllll.'IIIUIIll.lllllllllllllllllllUl .. 1IIIllllllllllltlt ..... 'lIItllIIlIIU""IIIIIIIII .. UlllltUlllllUMtI .. II .. J"lU'U ... '1."' .. 'Mtltt*' .... IIIIIIIIU ..... 'lttllllll..........-

i Smuggled beneath the Pulman seats 
with cuspidors and traveling bags 
piled around the openings by theil' 
obliging friends, the five co-eds held 
their breath while the train detect ives 
searched the cars. And when they 
had passed by, they wiggled nimbly 
out, pulled tiny vanity cases f rom 
somewhere and powdered their noses 
gave their hair a few pats, smooth
ed out their dresses and calmly settl
ed down to enjoy their free ride. 

G ARDEN I 
THEATRE I 

PASTIME THEATRE 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday 

The Man who n ever fakes 

TOM MIX 
Ina Dorrance A2 of Kenross. 

Frances E. Baker A2 of Iowa City; 
Thelma E. Albright A2 of Lewis; 
Lydia Plese Al of Cresco; Lillian B. 
Lawler G of Pittsburg, Penn.; 
Chales C. Cornwell Al of Independ
ence; William E. McDermott Al of 
Sioux City; Charleton C. Laird A1 
of McGregor; Clifford M. Vance Al 
of New London; Elizabeth D. Jacob 
Al oi Ackley; Irving B. Akerson A3 
of Keokuk; Dorothy M. Cagley Al of 

Last Time Today 
Wins ome 

M Ail
e 

The male "bums" were not so for-
tunate on their way to the Windy City. ay IS on 
The detectives pulled them out by 
tens from beneath the seats, but al
ways behind them were some spirited 
students taking up a collection to pay 
their fare. Those who successfully 
eluded the detectives were those hid
den in the baggage racks in the day 
coaches. 

in a fast moving comedy 

"ARE ALL MEN 
ALIKE?" 

Iowa City; Louise H. Boehner Al of :-------______ , A Metro Picture 
Malvern. 

Lawrence a. Lindall A1 of Chari
ton; Forrest Clemens Al of Dumont; 
Marion C. Perkins Al of Iowa City; 
Elsie H. Knapp A3 of Clear Lake; 
Gertrude McDermott Al of DeWitt; 
Marshall Kay of Iowa City; Enos B. 
Fouts Al of Prairie City; Warren L. 

WANT ADS 
Rates: one insertion 2 cts a 

word. Three insertions 6 cts a 
word. Minimum charge 30 cts. 

LOST-Zoology notebook contain
ing drawings. Reward. Return to 
Iowan office. 66 

Comedy Fox News 

Coming Sunday 
NORMA TALMADGE 

Van Dine Al of Burnside, Ill.; Her- ------------
bert W. Marshall Al of Slater; Lineus ENGLERT THEATRE 

. 
In 

L. Lauger, Al Swedesburg,; and 
Blanche A. Mitchell A2 of Waucoma. 

QUAD I,.ECTURES CHOSEN 

Yyceum Course at Men's Dormitory 
to Start Sundoay 

The list of lectures and subjects for 
the Quadrangle lyceum course, which 
will start this Sunday, is now com
plete, according to Ben W. Robinson, 
president of the Quadrangle associa
t ion. The program is as follows: 
November 28, "What Is Success?" by 
Prof. C. W. Wassam; December 5, 
"The Effect of Betting on School 
Spirit, " by Prof. Edward H. Lauer; 
"Work," by Prof. George W. Stewart, 
January 9, "The Outlet of Religious 

"P ANTHEA" 

Last Times Today 

TOM MOORE 
In 

"STOP THIEF" 

and Two-reel Comedy 

Beginning Sunday 

Ideals," by Prof. George W. Stewart; "THE LEOPARD 
January 16, "The Choice of a Life Monday, November 29 WOMAN" 
Work," by Prof. C. O. Ruggles; Jan- Prices 50c to $2.00 
uary 30, "A Budget of Expenditures," ~========~===~===========~~J by Prof. Arthur C. Trowbridge; Feb- -
ruary 13, "How to Use Sunday," by 
Prof . Robert B. Wylie; January 20, 
"The Value of Intimate F riendships," 
by Prof . Bohumil Shimek; January 
27 ,"What a Man May Expect From 
the University," by Dean George F . 
Kay; and March 6, "A Budget of 
Time," by President Walter A. Jes
sup. 

The plans for the Quadrangle dis
cussion groups have also been finish
ed according to Mr. Robinson. There 
will be about nine groups of ten or 
twelve men each, t he purpose of 
which will be to discuss t he talks of 
the previous Sunday. 

The Sunday group m e e tin g s 
will be under t he direction of leaders 
from among the ol.der men. The lead
ers, as announcel by Mr. Robinson, 
£re as folIows : Harley W. Chandler, 
G of Athen, Pa.; F loyd S. Harper, G 
of Newberry, Mich.; H. A. Iddles,G; 
Paul McKee, G of Canton, Ill.; Ralph 
Noyer, G of Kearney, Nebr.; James 
V. O'eLary, G of Appleton, Wis. ; 
Robert Preston, M1 of Cedar Rapids ; 
Ben W. Robinson, G of Cedar Falls; 
and Frank E. Thomson, Sl of Daven
port. 

ENGLERT THEATRE 
TUESDAY NIGHT, NOV. 30th 

A Great Consolidation of Min trel Talent assembled in 
one Company 

All That is New and Novel in Minstrelsy 
YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU DO NOT LIKE 

GUS HILL'S MINSTRELS 
Noon-day Parade Tuesday and Band Concert at 7 :30 

Reserved Seat Sale Monday. Price $1.50, $1.00 and 50c 

, ' 

in his lates t Wes t ern 

"THE TEXAN" 
"PUNCH" SAYS, "I saw Mix making this picture when I was in Los 

Angeles this summer. It's a dandy." 

Snub Pollard C~:: N;;~ics °Afdmthl'sesl'onD1a6_Yaoc I 
Continuous Shows Sat. I 
and Sun., 1 :30 to 10 :46 Come Early f 

Try to attend the 4:30 or 6 o'clock shows. Good seats then. c 
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~ ENGLERT THEATRE I. 
s • I LAST TIME TONIGHT I 
~ MATINEE TODAY I 
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I ohe 
I FANCHON ~MARCO 

'SATIRES rj1920 1 

Book by Je;m lh.v~ 
lyrics and l1usic by 
Fanchon ~ M atco 

L.L.OvO lIlw eL.L.S 
ARTHUR W EST 

AL. WOHL.MAN 
eVA CL.ARK.. 
,JOHN SH EIHAN 

and. a. company ~-'1 

Seats selling both performances 
Matinee today. Entire lower loor $1.50. Balcony 50e & U.OO. 

PrIce. Nit .. , 50(1 to $2.50. 

If you didn't see the show las t nig ht, a s k 

some one that did 

I 
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Saturday Evening 

November 27th 

DANCING 8:45-11:45 

VARSITY DANCE 
Co. II A II Armory 

VARSITY ORCHESTRA 

Saturday Evening 

November 27th 

DANCING 8:45 •• 11:45 
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